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C O L L E C T I O N H O T EL

Old New York meets European sensibility at Duane Street Hotel. The chic and ultra-luxurious Duane Street
Hotel has become a landmark in New York’s Tribeca neighborhood – a haven for both the business-minded
and creative at heart, appealing to first-time visitors and locals alike.

The Independent Collection is a growing collection of cultivated lifestyle hotels located in unique residential
neighborhoods of gateway cities across the US. This distinctive hotel concept is renowned for its simple
sophistication, authentic connection to local communities and personalized service. Independent Collection
hotels are created for the independently minded traveler and invite guests to experience the true spirit of the city.
For more information on Independent Collection, please visit www.independentcollection.com.

HOTEL ROOMS
Boasting 43 guestrooms and suites, Duane Street Hotel features a bold and modern design that is
flawlessly cutting edge and classic. The décor features a sophisticated black and white palette with
touches of gold and silver, complemented by plush textures and unique accents.

GRAFFITI EARTH
Chef Jehangir Mehta juxtaposes ingredients, textures and tastes from his native India and Persian
heritage with flavors from all around the globe at Graffiti Earth, while also doing everything he can
to make the restaurant as sustainable as possible.

DUANE STREET BAR & LOUNGE
The Duane Street Bar & Lounge serves grab and go breakfast and La Colombe coffee all
day long. At night the bar features prohibition era-inspired, handcrafted cocktails and
bar snacks from Graffiti Earth.

HOTEL AMENITIES
• 43 guestrooms and suites
• Complimentary Wi-Fi and hardwired high-speed
internet access
• 11-foot ceilings, hardwood floors and oversized
windows in all guestrooms
• L’Occitane bath amenities
• La Colombe coffee freshly brewed in lobby ($)
and complimentary in-room coffee
• Duane Street Cafe and Duane Street Bar &
Lounge both on-site ($)

• Graffiti Earth on-site, an elegant sustainable
restaurant serving dinner Tuesday- Sunday
• Roomcast-enabled guestrooms
• Minibar in-room with gourmet snacks ($)
• 24-hour concierge service
• Valet parking ($)
• Pet-friendly amenities
• Duane Street Bicycles available for loan
(based on availability)

• Gym passes to Equinox
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